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Abbreviations

AC
Appropriateness Criteria

CT
computed tomography

GFR
glomerular filtration rate

IR
interventional radiology

NPs
nurse practitioners

PAs
physician assistants

PE
physician extender

As physician extenders (PEs) enter the medical community in large numbers, they have an increasing
impact on imaging utilization and imaging-based procedures. Physician assistants (PAs) and nurse
practitioners (NPs) have an advanced level of education and some practice autonomously. However,
PA and NP programs are not required to provide any basic radiology education. For PEs who did receive
basic radiology education during their graduate program, the curriculum is nonstandard and there is
a wide variation. PEs working in primary care and nonradiology specialties place imaging orders, review
report findings, and answer patient questions. Other PEs working within radiology practices operate
as liaisons with patients in diagnostic radiology or perform an increasing number of interventional pro-
cedures. Basic radiology education in formal PE certificate programs as well as on-the-job education
about radiology may benefit patients, radiologists, and the health-care system. What role, if any, should
the radiologist assume for educating PE students and practicing PAs and NPs? This review analyzes
the benefits and drawbacks of radiologists educating PEs.
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INTRODUCTION

T he emergence of physician extenders (PEs) across all
medical specialties to meet increasing demands for health
care has changed the delivery of primary care and spe-

cialty services. Two main groups of PEs, physician assistants (PAs)
and nurse practitioners (NPs), have seen a dramatic increase in
career growth and some practice autonomously (1–3). As both
primary care and specialty PEs assume greater responsibili-
ties in patient care, they may interact with radiology in new
capacities such as reviewing imaging report findings, discuss-
ing recommendations with patients, and assisting with or
performing basic interventional procedures within a radiol-
ogy practice. However, despite advancements in radiology over
the past several decades and increasing responsibilities of PEs,
there are no formal radiology education requirements for PA
and NP certification programs (4).

PA and NP programs were originally created in 1965 at
Duke University and the University of Colorado, respective-
ly, to combat a shortage of primary care physicians (5).
Currently, over 95,000 PAs and 192,000 NPs work in all 50
states, with more than 6000 new PAs graduating from 219
national programs each year (1,6). Both professions have ex-
perienced higher-than-average growth; the U.S. Bureau of
Labor Statistics projects continued growth at 30% for PAs and
31% for NPs between 2014 and 2024 (2,3). By contrast, the
average growth for all occupations is 7% (3). Although ma-
triculation prerequisites including minimum degree requirements
vary between PA programs, the Accreditation Review Com-
mission on Education for the Physician Assistant and the
Physician Assistant National Certifying Exam set standards for
all PAs. Both organizations require the ability to generate a
differential diagnosis, to order, and to interpret laboratory and
diagnostic studies (7,8). NP certification is awarded by The
Accreditation Board for Specialty Nursing Certification, which
similarly describes an ability to order, perform, supervise, and
interpret laboratory and imaging studies (9). However, neither
PA nor NP certification agency requirements refer to prin-
ciples of radiology, radiological procedures, radiation safety,
or radiobiology (4). The extent of radiology education is thus
school dependent and variable.

The majority of PAs accept positions in family medicine
or general practice (1). In such a context, these providers
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perform much of their own diagnostic workups, including
what type of imaging, if any, is warranted. PEs working as
part of a specialty team may also have a primary role in or-
dering and following up with imaging results. On the other
hand, some PEs may find employment within a radiology
group, where he or she may be expected to learn to perform
basic fluoroscopy examinations on the job and without re-
quired formal training or certification in at least 20 states (4).
Some may be expected to learn and perform basic proce-
dures on the job in interventional radiology (IR). Given that
many PEs may have had minimal or no radiology education
yet impact imaging utilization, what role, if any, can the ra-
diologist assume in diagnostic and IR education for PEs?

EDUCATION OF PES WORKING IN PRIMARY
CARE OR NONRADIOLOGY SPECIALTIES

Determining the type of diagnostic imaging to order, answering
patient questions, and understanding radiology report findings
may be a difficult or uncomfortable process for PEs without
sufficient prior radiology education. Inappropriate imaging studies
may delay patient care, increase health-care costs, or expose
patients to unnecessary ionizing radiation (10). Unfamiliarity
with common radiology report findings may also lead to mis-
understanding, miscommunication, and improper patient
management. Targeted radiology education of PEs focusing
on a few key points within the diagnostic radiology workflow
may reduce the possibility of these negative consequences
(Fig 1).

Order Appropriateness

PEs in primary care utilize more resources than their physi-
cian counterparts, with significant differences for computed
tomography (CT) or magnetic resonance imaging, and for ul-
trasound (11). A recent study demonstrated that primary care
PAs and NPs ordered more radiography examinations for both
new and established patients (odds ratios: 1.36 and 1.33, re-
spectively) and advanced imaging for established patients (odds
ratio: 1.28) when compared to primary care physicians (12).
Lack of radiology education for PEs, including when a di-
agnosis must be based on clinical history and physical exam
rather than on imaging, may contribute to the difference in
ordering patterns.

The American College of Radiology recognized the need
for improved understanding and standardization of imaging
ordering, releasing a database of Appropriateness Criteria (AC)
in 2000 that now covers over 200 medical conditions (13).
Although the AC and AC Select Software are available to assist
with electronic order entry, studies show that they are un-
derutilized among nonradiologists (14). Radiologists are well
positioned to educate PEs about utilizing AC to assist with
imaging orders, as well as determining patient eligibility such
as reviewing allergy history and renal function before order-
ing contrast-enhanced imaging.

Educating PEs to order appropriate imaging exams has po-
tential to eliminate workflow delays for patients and radiologists
alike. Inappropriate imaging examination orders often detract
from efficiency by requiring the radiologist to complete a chart
review and often to call the PE or supervising physician to
clarify the order. Further communication with the radiolo-
gy technician to confirm or adjust the imaging order contributes
to patient and workflow delays. Time would have been saved
if the correct examination was initially ordered.

An unnecessary or inappropriate radiography-based imaging
ordered by a PE or a physician that is not noticed before com-
pletion of the exam can increase ionizing radiation exposure
to the patient. A study from 2009 found that nearly 4 million
American adults received an excess of 20 mSv of radiation from
medical imaging annually, the majority from cardiac cath-
eterization, chest CT, and abdominal and pelvic CT (15). From
1996 to 2010, there was a doubling of the mean per capita
radiation effective dose (1.2–2.3 mSv), the percentage of pa-
tients receiving 20–50 mSv (1.2% vs 2.5%), and the percentage
of patients receiving >50 mSv radiation doses (0.6% vs 1.4%)
in a review of HMO patients (16). Education of PEs on
imaging appropriateness and radiation dose has the potential
to decrease radiation exposure for the general population as
well as for individual patients.

Addressing Patient Questions

As they are often the first clinical contact for patients, PEs
should have sufficient background knowledge in radiology to
address patient questions before and after an imaging exam-
ination. Common patient questions and concerns about imaging
examinations, including contrast reactions, allergy premedi-
cation, radiation exposure, imaging of pregnant patients, and
what to expect during the examination may all be encoun-
tered by PEs and should be included in the curriculum.
Furthermore, patients are increasingly requesting copies of the
report, and PEs may need to explain report findings after the
examination.

Understanding Report Findings

Radiology reports have the potential to be confusing to PEs
and patients. Although steps are being taken in the radiolo-
gy community to make reports more understandable to
nonradiologists (17,18), certain terms may seem obscure or
unclear to PEs who are inadequately educated in radiology.
This may lead to concern over radiologically benign find-
ings or dismissal of important findings. Education in some of
the more commonly used radiology terms would undoubt-
edly aid with communication between the radiologist and
ordering PEs, and also would be of great help when radi-
ologists report urgent findings to PEs or when radiologists
contact PEs for issues related to a patient currently in the ra-
diology department.

Despite the benefits of educating PEs, there are several po-
tential concerns. For radiologists to improve the knowledge
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